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Today’s Agenda
• Introduction to NSSE and FSSE
• Session Purpose
• Grand Frequencies from NSSE and FSSE 
• NSSE Major Field Reports (Between and Within)
• FSSE Topical Findings
• FSSE Report Generator
What’s NSSE?
• National Survey of Student Engagement
 Annual spring survey to FYS and SRs
 Hundreds of institutions participate each year
 Assesses exposure to and participation in effective 
educational practices
• Goal: To query undergraduates directly about their 
educational experiences
What’s FSSE?
• Faculty Survey of Student Engagement 
 Annual spring survey of faculty members
 ~150 institutions participate each year
 Assesses faculty perceptions and encouragement of 
student engagement
• Goal: To provide information about the faculty role in 
improving undergraduate education
Session’s Purpose
Show examples of how data in NSSE & FSSE 
reports and tools can be combined to:
• Develop a contextual picture of student 
engagement on your campus
• Guide campus discussions about disciplinary 
differences
• Better contextualize the undergraduate experience 
at your institution
Examine the Grand Frequencies
NSSE/FSSE Grand Frequency Reports
• Organized by Carnegie Classification
 Allows comparison of item-level responses from 
students or faculty at your institution to those at 
similar institutions
• NSSE also offers 
 grand means
 reports by gender and by major
FSSE Grand Frequency
• Presents faculty responses by institutional type
• Additional analyses: compare to institution-specific FSSE frequencies
Frequency Distributions (Typical-Student)
NSSE Grand Frequency
Frequency Distributions (NSSE) 
• Presents student responses by institutional type
• Include all Carnegie types in one report
Working with Grand Frequency Reports
Sample Questions to Ask:
• What are the differences in faculty perceptions of student behavior and 
what students report?
• How do faculty responses vary based on the types of students they 
teach? Which (LD/UD) is closer to the student reports of their own 
behavior?
• Is there anything surprising about this? Should either of these be better 
aligned with student responses?
Questions based on additional analyses:
• How do faculty and students at my institution compare to those at other 
similarly-sized institutions? Is there anything surprising about this?
• How do the faculty responses change when separated by discipline?
Examine the NSSE Major Field Reports
NSSE Major Field Reports: 
• Group student responses by major to show 
differences:
 BETWEEN your institution and your selected 
comparison institutions
 WITHIN your institution
• Can be used with FSSE data showing disciplinary 
differences between faculty at your institution
Sample NSSE Report
• Shows variations between institutions
• Displays student responses against those from students within an 
institution’s comparison groups
• Responses are separated by first-year and senior students
• Separate reports for each disciplinary area
Major Field Report 
(Between)
Sample NSSE Report
 Shows variation within an institution
 Displays student responses to an item across majors/disciplines
 Separate report for first-year and senior students
Major Field Report 
(Within)
Working with Major Field Reports
Sample Questions to Ask:
• Is there a pattern in student responses across all comparison groups?
• How do our students compare to those in your comparison groups? In 
the overall NSSE sample? [Between]
• Are there any major disciplinary differences in how your (first-year or 
senior) students responded to this question? [Within]
• Is this what you expect to see?
• Where is there opportunity for dialogue or improvement? 
Use the FSSE Topical Findings
FSSE Home>FSSE Findings>Topical Findings
• Sample analyses on topics of interest
• Downloadable SPSS Syntax
• Easily replicated graphic displays of survey findings
Time Spent Studying (CB)
• FSSE: time students are expected to study for one course
• FSSE: time students actually spend studying for one course
• NSSE: time students spend studying during one week
Time Spent Studying (TS)
• FSSE: time students are expected to study in a typical week
• FSSE: time students actually study in a typical week
• NSSE: time students spend studying during one week
Working with Topical Findings
Sample Questions to Ask:
• Are there major differences between faculty in different disciplines?
• Are faculty and student responses well-aligned overall? Within specific 
disciplines?
• How and where can I present this information? What campus groups can 
benefit from knowing these survey results?
Coming Soon: FSSE Report Generator
• The FSSE Report Generator
 An interactive tool that instantly generates 
frequency reports based on user selections
 The tool draws from a secure database of 
responses from the three most recent years of FSSE
 The generator can be queried using any 
combination of faculty and institutional 
characteristics
 Variable options include individual items and FSSE 
scales
FSSE Report Generator
The FSSE Report Generator guides users through a series of steps to filter the 
data and produce tables of items or scales, according to their selections.
Other Online Resources & Services
• Web Resources & Tools
 Past Presentations and 
Publications
• Annual gatherings





 Scales & Reliabilities
 Using FSSE Data
 Working with NSSE and FSSE 
Findings: A Facilitator’s 
Guide
• Reports
 Custom Analysis Reports
Questions? 
• Email:  fsse@indiana.edu
• Phone: (812) 856-5824   
• FSSE Web site: www.fsse.iub.edu
• NSSE Web site: www.nsse.iub.edu
